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Ground
Rules//Introductions

Introduction of Initiativve

Discu
ussion
Committtee members we
ere asked to sharre information fro
om meetings wit h
m non‐
colleagues and stakeholders and be the conduit
c
of inform
mation to and from
membe
ers of the Stakeho
older group. The
e PNMI website
(http:///www.maine.govv/dhhs/oms/provider/pnmi.html) is under a continnual
state off updating as the PNMI meetings are
a held and info
ormation from theem is
generatted.
Under Federal
F
Medicaid rules, an approvved State Plan govverns the type off
servicess for which Maine
eCare can reimbu
urse providers. When
W
Maine
implem
mented the new cllaims manageme
ent system, a num
mber of State Plann
Amendments were subm
mitted, resulting in
i new discussion
ns between DHHSS and
he federal Centerrs of Medicaid and Medicare Serviices) regarding
CMS (th
reimburrsement issues, bundling
b
services, consumer choicce, medical necesssity of
servicess provided, appro
opriate level of caare, unnecessary costs and servicee
deliveryy settings. For Ap
ppendix D PNMIs (private, non‐meedical institutionss) CMS
has con
ncerns about reim
mbursing for perso
onal care and reh
habilitative servicces. At

Resolution//Next Steps

Actio
on:
(Com
mmittee staff) ‐ po
ost portions of sttate
plan that are relevantt to PNMI on
webssite. Applicable to
o all.
(**N
NOTE** this inform
mation will be in the
form
m of a citations listt, and will be possted
on th
he Appendix D TFFC website)

Agenda

Discussion
this time, DHHS is working with stakeholders to restructure the PNMI
reimbursement model to make it fit for approval by CMS.
This group’s task is to construct a model to deliver services needed to
individuals. DHHS is leading and working with stakeholders to identify the
essential needs of members/clients. Providers will need to utilize other funding
sources besides MaineCare reimbursement in order to deliver the necessary
services not covered by CMS. Committee members were encouraged to be
creative in their consideration of other ideas and options ‐ all suggestions will be
considered.

Review of community
forum summary

Some of the items listed on the community forum summary were identified by
this Stakeholder group not as services, but as functions of services, functions
that exist within services.

Timeline for our work

Q. Given that there are three meetings scheduled, the group asked to identify
their expected outcome of these meetings.

Options review

A: The purpose of these meetings is to review the options currently available for
a funding structure that will allow quality services to be provided to children
while allowing agencies to be reimbursed through state or CMS funded
programs. The list of services resultant from the community forums includes
many services or functions that are clearly not federally‐ or state‐reimbursable,
which agencies may choose to deliver and support through other funding
streams.
There are currently 350 children in treatment foster care. The group discussed
billing for bundled rates ‐ the sense is that agencies are already billing correctly
for bundled services. CMS will not reimburse for case management, as it is not
considered direct service. Family choice is an important issue ‐ as the custodian
of a child in care, the Department takes on the parent’s role of choosing service
agencies. The state will make the best choice for the child and follow up with
comprehensive documentation. Unbundling targeted case management was

Resolution/Next Steps

Agenda

Discussion

Other states

seen as a dis‐assembling of the TCM model which would further fragment
services to a family. As was stated earlier, any idea is worth discussing and the
model created by this group may or may not include bundled services; we must
look at best practice as well as fundability.
North Carolina is further ahead in the PNMI restructuring process than

Next Steps

Maine held a conference call with North Carolina. Washington has called us for
information. Ken Olson noted a colleague is petitioning CMS to issue a letter to
state Medicaid directors to clarify and fund services under. Patty has talked to
CMS re: EPSDT in a conversation broader than TFC and other services, and the
issue and discussion over habilitative services came up. A licensed, clinical
physician with a direct supervisor capacity must act as the provider.
Agenda items to be sent to committee staff at Peggie.d.lawrence@maine.gov

Resolution/Next Steps

Action:
(Committee staff) ‐ will post other state
information on the website as we receive
them.

